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breeders Sales Co. of Louisiana Graduates
include over 50 Louisiana bred Stakes Winners
with $14 Million in earnings

LOOK AT THE TIME
$266,870

SITTIN AT THE BAR
$382,140

Earnings to date

Earnings
to date

AMANECER DE ORO
$389,493
Earnings to date

TORTUGA STRAITS
$812,143

SMITTY’S
SUNSHINE
$532,219

Lifetime Earnings

Lifetime Earnings

LOuisiANA ThOrOughBred Breeders AssOciATiON hosts the

breeDerS SALeS CoMpAny of LouISIAnA, InC.

2013 yeArLInG SALe
TueSDAy, SepTeMber 24

Congratulations
to GII Adirondack Stakes
Winner, Designer Legs, a
2012 Sale Graduate!

Ike Hamilton expo Center, West Monroe, Louisiana
The 2013 breeDerS SALeS CoMpAny of LouISIAnA yeArLInG SALe is expecting to have THe beST CATALoG yeT!!!
featuring yearlings by the following Stallions:
Afternoon Deelites
Any Given Saturday
Artie Schiller
Awesome Again
B.J.’s Mark
Behindatthebar
Bernstein
Big Top Cat
Bluegrass Cat
Brahms
Brother Derek
Candy Ride

Choosing Choice
Classic Alliance
Closing Argument
Congrats
Cowboy Cal
Devil His Due
Discreetly Mine
Don’t Get Mad
Dunkirk
D’wildcat
E Dubai
Eddington

El Corredor
English Channel
Eugenes Third Son
Exchange Rate
Exclusive Quality
Finest Hour
Flower Alley
Ford Every Stream
Forefathers
Gaff
Gigawatt
Good and Tough

Grand Appointment
Half Ours
Harborage
Henny Hughes
Hold Me Back
Honest Man
Horse Greeley
Ide
Indy Talent
Istintaj
Intimidator
Jazil

Jump Start
K One King
Kipling
Kitalpha
Kodiak Kowboy
Laabity
Langfuhr
Latent Heat
Legion Field
Lion Tamer
Lydgate
Mineshaft

My Friend Max
My Pal Charlie
Old Forester
Ole Rebel
Porto Foricos
Posse
Private Vow
Proud and True
Pure Prize
Quiet American
Ready’s Image
Rockport Harbor

Ruler’s Court
Run Production
Saint Afleet
Salute The Sarge
Scrimshaw
Shaniko
Sharp Humor
Smooth Air
Songandaprayer
Sorcerer’s Stone
Tale of Ekati
Tenpins

All under one roof • Sale will be web-cast

MArk your CALenDArS!
For catalogues or more information contact Louisiana oroughbred Breeders Association P.O. Box 24650, New Orleans, Louisiana 70184
www.louisianabred.com • 504.947.4676 • 1.800.772.1195 • ltba@louisianabred.com
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Time Bandit
Tiz Wonderful
Too Much Bling
Unbridled’s Song
Unbridledsensation
War Eagle
Warriors Reward
Yankee Gentleman
Yes It’s True
Zarbyev
Zede
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The rise of Sadler’s Wells

Kitten’s Joy, the 2004 champion turf male, has sired seven graded stakes winners this year, boosting the influence of Sadler’s Wells’s male line in North America.

JOHN P.
SPARKMAN
The most striking feature of the American breeding scene over the past decade
has been the steady increase in influence
of the male line of 1992 Horse of the Year
and dual leading North American sire
A.P. Indy as a source of North American
graded stakes winners. That trend has
been maintained this year, but its significance has been somewhat overshadowed
by the growth in influence of another
male line, that descending from 1984
Irish 2000 Guineas winner Sadler’s Wells.

Sadler’s Wells has dominated European sire lists for most of the past two
decades, leading the English/Irish sire
list a record 14 times and the French sire
list four times. His son Galileo has led the
English/Irish list in four of the past five
years and is all but certain to make that
five of six in 2013, and Sadler’s Wells’s
sons Montjeu and Poliglote each has led
the French list.
With one notable exception, though, Sadler’s Wells has always been something
of an afterthought in North America, dismissed as a sire whose progeny required
turf, and often soft turf at that, conditions
that historically are too rare for dominance in North America. That exception
was Sadler’s Wells’s 1991 Irish champion

2-year-old, El Prado (out of Lady Capulet,
by Sir Ivor), who was imported to stand in
Kentucky and led the North American sire
list in 2002, when his son Medaglia d’Oro
was one of the best dirt horses in America.
Medaglia d’Oro has since become one
of America’s best sires, but the horse who
has keyed the increase in Sadler’s Wells’s
share of the American graded stakes
landscape is El Prado’s 2004 champion
turf male, Kitten’s Joy (Kitten’s First, by
Lear Fan). Though largely dismissed by
the breeding industry as a grass horse
in a dirt-horse environment, Kitten’s
Joy was tied for the lead among sires of
North American graded stakes winners
through last Sunday.
As shown in Table 1 (page 4), Kitten’s

Joy giLBert

Joy has sired seven North American
graded stakes winners in 2013 – six of
those on grass – tying War Front, by Danzig, for the lead this year. His paternal
half-brother Medaglia d’Oro is tied for
second with six graded stakes winners,
along with perennial leaders Empire
Maker and Giant’s Causeway. A.P. Indy’s
descendants also rank highly on the
current list through Malibu Moon’s and
Tapit’s five graded stakes winners apiece
and Pulpit’s four.
Sadler’s Wells is, of course, a son of the
greatest sire-line founder of the second
half of the 20th century, Northern Dancer, whose male line has dominated North

Continued on page 4
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American graded stakes for more than
two decades. In recent years, Northern
Dancer’s share of the North American
graded stakes universe seemed to stabilize at around 33 percent, but as shown
in Table 2, that percentage has soared to
more than 40 percent this year.
That increase can be attributed mostly
to the two aforementioned grandsons of
Sadler’s Wells, Kitten’s Joy and Medaglia
d’Oro, with a powerful assist from the
sensational young sire War Front, who
is leading a similar resurgence in the importance of the Danzig branch of Northern Dancer in North America.
In other parts of the globe, Sadler’s
Wells and Danzig have long been the dominant branches of the Northern Dancer
male line, and Northern Dancer is far
more dominant abroad than in North
America. Here, Mr. Prospector accounts
for around 28 percent of graded stakes
winners annually, but that percentage is
closer to 10 percent in other parts of the
globe.
The branch of Mr. Prospector through
his most important European son,
Machiavellian (Coup de Folie, by Halo),
also is rapidly increasing in importance
in North America through his best son,
Street Cry. Although Street Cry himself
does not have any 2013 North American
graded winners, his best son, 2006 champion 2-year-old male and 2007 Kentucky
Derby winner Street Sense, has been a
revelation this year, with five graded
stakes winners (this success is undoubtedly a major factor in Darley’s decision
to bring Street Sense back to the United
States for 2014). Street Cry’s sons Street
Boss and Street Hero also have sired
graded winners this year, sharply boosting Street Cry’s profile as a sire of sires.
The success of any male line will vary
somewhat from year to year, but percentages of graded winners for the supporting
cast of North American male lines – principally Blushing Groom, Caro, Hail to
Reason, and In Reality – remain at about
the same level they have maintained for
the past several years.
Broodmare sires of graded winners are
always considerably more varied than

the sires of graded winners. That is a necessary result of the fact that prominent
sires average more than 100 foals a year,
while a broodmare produces (hopefully)
only one, plus the fact that far more individual broodmares, by a wide variety
of broodmare sires, produce foals every
year than individual stallions.
As shown in Table 3, A.P. Indy, the leader of the North American broodmare sire
list, also leads all broodmare sires with
seven graded stakes winners this year.
The prowess of Deputy Minister and his
sons as sires of broodmares also is well
documented, with Deputy Minister himself represented by six graded stakes-producing broodmares, and his sons Dehere,
French Deputy, and Touch Gold by five
apiece. The appearance of Touch Gold,
the winner of the 1997 Belmont Stakes, is
particularly interesting since, unlike almost all highly ranked broodmare sires,
he never gained correspondingly high renown as a sire of racehorses.
Dehere is the sire of the likely frontrunner for 2013 Broodmare of the Year
honors, Take Charge Lady, one of four
broodmares with two graded stakes winners this year. Another is 2012 Broodmare of the Year Lisa Danielle, by Wolf
Power, the dam of 2012 Horse of the Year
Wise Dan, by Wiseman’s Ferry, and multiple Grade 2 winner Successful Dan, by
Successful Appeal. Both have won graded
stakes this year, but no Broodmare of the
Year has ever repeated.
Take Charge Lady, a multiple Grade 1
winner herself, is the dam of 2013 Grade 1
Travers Stakes winner Will Take Charge,
by Unbridled’s Song, and 2013 Grade 2
Alysheba Stakes winner Take Charge
Indy, by A.P Indy, who also won last
year’s Grade 1 Florida Derby.
Only two other mares have produced
more than one 2013 graded stakes winner with the racing season rapidly approaching its conclusion. Afleet Summer,
by Afleet, is the dam of Grade 2 La Jolla
winner Dice Flavor, by Scat Daddy, and
of Swift Warrior, by First Samurai, who
has won two Grade 3 stakes this year.
Preserver, by Forty Niner, is the dam of
Grade 3 Transylvania winner Jack Milton and Grade 3 Noble Damsel winner
Peace Preserver, both by War Front.

Table 2
2013 graded stakes winners
By sire Line and BranCh

Table 1
Leading sires of 2013
graded stakes winners
Sire

GSW

Kitten’s Joy ...............................................................7
War Front ..................................................................7
empire maker ...........................................................6
Giant’s Causeway.....................................................6
medaglia d’Oro .........................................................6
Ghostzapper .............................................................5
Indian Charlie ...........................................................5
malibu moon ............................................................5
Speightstown ...........................................................5
Street Sense .............................................................5
tapit...........................................................................5
discreet Cat ..............................................................4
pulpit.........................................................................4
Scat daddy ...............................................................4
unbridled’s Song .....................................................4

Table 3
Leading Broodmare sires of
2013 graded stakes winners
broodmare Sire

GSW

a.p. Indy ....................................................................7
deputy minister........................................................6
dehere.......................................................................5
distorted Humor ......................................................5
French deputy ..........................................................5
Seeking the Gold ......................................................5
Storm Cat..................................................................5
touch Gold ...............................................................5
Kingmambo ..............................................................4
Saint ballado ............................................................4
Citidancer .................................................................3
Clever trick ...............................................................3
Cryptoclearance .......................................................3
Forty niner................................................................3
Grand Slam...............................................................3
maria’s mon .............................................................3
Seattle Slew ..............................................................3
Smart Strike..............................................................3
Wild again ................................................................3

Sire line/branch

GSW

a.p. Indy ................................................. 27 (10.3%)
pulpit................................................................. 11
blushing Groom .........................................7 (2.7%)
broad brush................................................1 (0.4%)
Caro ..........................................................10 (3.8%)
Cozzene ..............................................................4
Indian Charlie .....................................................6
Kalamoun ...................................................1 (0.4%)
Hail to reason ..........................................13 (4.9%)
Halo ....................................................................6
roberto ...............................................................7
Icecapade ...................................................4 (1.5%)
In reality ........................................................8 (3%)
relaunch ............................................................6
mr. prospector ........................................ 5 (28.5%)
Carson City.........................................................4
Fappiano ...........................................................23
Forty niner..........................................................7
Gone West .......................................................17
Kingmambo .......................................................4
machiavellian ....................................................8
Smart Strike .......................................................6
never bend.................................................1 (0.4%)
northern dancer .................................109 (41.4%)
danzig ...............................................................24
deputy minister................................................17
Sadler’s Wells ...................................................18
Storm Cat..........................................................44
raise a native.............................................1 (0.4%)
ribot ...........................................................2 (0.8%)
rough’n tumble ......................................... 3 (1.1%)
Sharpen up ................................................1 (0.4%)
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Midwest stakes to be hit hard

Jack coaDy/coaDy PhotograPhy

Someplace Else, under Terry Thompson, wins last year’s Donna Reed Stakes at Prairie Meadows. Seven such statebred stakes in Iowa will lose their black type for 2014.

By Joe nevills
New regulations that will go into effect
in 2014 will effectively reduce the number
of stakes that qualify for black type in sale
catalogs.
Roughly eight months into the new system implemented to award black type to
non-listed stakes races in 2014 and beyond,
statebred programs in the Midwest and
Canada have emerged as those expected to
lose the most.
Through Aug. 12, five of the 10 jurisdictions with the highest percentage of nonlisted stakes that are already ineligible
for black type next year – or will need
to see improvement when they are run –
hail from the Midwest. Two others are in
central Canada.

The change in how non-listed stakes are
certified with black type was announced
in late 2012 by the North American International Catalogue Standards Committee,
with the goal of adding stricter guidelines
to non-listed black-type races that seek
to apply qualitative measures beyond the
purse value of the stakes.
As standards stand today, non-listed
black-type races are classified by criteria
that include a minimum $50,000 purse
distributed on the day of the race and no
restrictions other than statebred, nonwinners of a sweepstakes, sale graduates,
or stallions’ progeny, among several other
qualifications. They are the lowest level of
stakes in which the top three finishers receive black type in catalog pages for public
auctions, like those held by Keeneland and

Fasig-Tipton.
Going forward, non-listed black-type
races, which typically make up more than
half of the stakes run in North America,
will have to maintain a Race Quality
Score (RQS) above the minimum set by
the NAICSC. The score is determined by
a composite of Beyer, Equibase, Bloodstock Research Information Services, and
Thoro-Graph speed figures from a race’s
top four finishers, averaged over the past
three editions.
If the RQS does not meet or exceed the
minimum score, which varies by age and
sex, the race will lose its black-type status
for the next year’s running and must be
run two times after being downgraded to
be considered for reinstatement.
The minimum scores were determined

by a University of Arizona statistician
who calculated the RQS for each race and
examined the bottom fifth percentile of
each age and sex division to set the bar,
with consideration for past performances.
If the races pending judgment hold their
form, the new system could strip about 8
percent of non-listed stakes of their blacktype status in 2014. A list of the races under consideration and their status can be
found at www.northamericanicsc.com.
“We knew going into it there would be
some people that wouldn’t be happy, but at
the end of the day, we would be delivering
in the catalog pages a product that people
could be assured represents quality from a
black-type perspective,” said Dan Metzger,

Continued on page 7

Give Your
Mare the

Midas
T uch

Champion 3YO colt in Ireland, MIDAS TOUCH (GB), won t
he Derrinstown Derby Trial-G2, finished second in the classic Irish
Derby-G1, St. Leger-G1, Great Voltigeur S.-G2, third in the
Underwood S.-G1 and Makybe Diva S.-G2

Bred for Success WORLDWIDE

Midas Touch (GB)
GALILEO (IRE) - APPROACH (GB), BY DARSHAAN (GB) | $10,000 LIVE FOAL

himg
e
Se urin es!
d sal
the

WAR HORSE PLACE
4425 Kearney Road, Lexington, KY 40511
gerry@warhorseplace.com | www.warhorseplace.com
Gerry Aschinger (859) 509-0053
Dana Aschinger (859) 509-3157
Rachel Holden (859) 576-6208
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black type
Continued from page 5
president of the Thoroughbred Owners
and Breeders Association and a member
of the NAICSC. “There will be growing
pains along the way, but it’s something
the committee felt strongly in, took its
time, and now we’ll see how it plays out.”
Metzger noted that the move was designed to bring non-listed stakes in the
United States and Canada in closer step
with other global racing jurisdictions,
which rely heavily on ratings to classify
their stakes races. Ideally, the plan also
would bring more uniformity to North
American non-listed black type for buyers at auctions.
“It was a little bit surprising to us,
perhaps, because we had never looked
at these races, because all you had to do
was put the minimum purse up and meet
the requirements,” Metzger said. “Once
we started looking at them, we found,
for example, horses that were competing in open company for a $5,000 claiming tag that weren’t the favorite and ran
up the track, then they would drop into a
black-type race – it could be a statebred,
or whatever it was – and they’d go off as
the favorite and win, and they’d get the
black type.”

who is affected?
Through early August, the vast majority of races that have already been deemed
ineligible for black type or will need to
improve their RQS to maintain their status have been statebred stakes. Of the 49
races that have already been declared
black-type ineligible by the NAICSC, 37
are for statebreds. Meanwhile, 49 of the 61
races that are still pending, but currently
under the minimum RQS, feature that restriction.
One of the states that will see the biggest change in 2014 is Iowa, which will
have seven of its 26 non-listed stakes races lose black type. All are statebred races.
An eighth is still pending, according to
the NAICSC, but the race already has
been phased out of the stakes schedule at
Prairie Meadows.
Through Aug. 12, Iowa had lost the
second-most black type from next year’s
non-listed stakes calendar behind Ohio,
which is down 12 races, with the potential
for that count to rise.
In response to the loss of black type,
Deb Leech, president of the Iowa Thoroughbred Breeders and Owners Association, said the state’s horsemen’s groups
are working toward changing at least four
of the ineligible races from guaranteed
purses to added purses to increase their
available money and perhaps make them
more alluring to higher-quality horses.
“There’s a lot of quality and a lot of nice
breeding going on here, and you can see
that has improved since legislation was
signed a couple years back solidifying
the number of days and structure,” Leech
said. “You should start to see the breeding continue to improve, and hopefully

that would help take care of some of the
black-type issues.”
While the loss of black type will indeed
be a hit to the Iowa-bred program, Leech
noted that many of the program’s participants breed, race, and sell in the state,
creating a somewhat isolated ecosystem.
Black type or not, those horsemen probably still will be there to run in the races.
“Many of the people that run here are
Midwesterners, and most of the people
that run here are Iowans,” Leech said.
“They love the program here, and they
love the location where they run. Those
that love the sport are going to continue
to remain in the sport. A lot of our owners
throughout the years, you can actually see
the quality improve in their breeding.”
In terms of percentages, no state will
be hit harder by the new non-listed blacktype provisions than Massachusetts.
Suffolk Downs in East Boston features a
stakes calendar of eight races in 2013, and
all eight already are ineligible for black
type in 2014 or would require performances far better than recent history suggests is possible from their top finishers
to make the grade.
The struggles of the Massachusetts racing program are nothing new, and Suffolk
Downs racing secretary Tom Creel kept
things in perspective when discussing the
loss of black type in his stakes program.
“All we’ve got is mostly $4,000 horses
here, so it doesn’t have any effect whatsoever on me,” Creel said, addressing
whether the loss of black type would
make it harder to draw horses. “We’ve got
a stakes race on Saturday with five maidens and one horse that won one race. With
the type of horses we have here, it has no
effect whatsoever on us.
“I don’t know what our future is,” he
added. “We haven’t had a stakes program
for years because we don’t have that type
of racing anymore. Maybe if they get the
casino, maybe we will. Our stakes are
Mass.-bred, and nobody ships in to run in
those.”
Creel’s mention of the white whale of
casino gaming that the track has long
been chasing served as a reminder that a
lot can happen in three years. In the span
of time measured by the NAICSC, many
of the states that stand to immediately
lose the most under the new system were
at some kind of critical juncture, if they
aren’t at one right now.
For Leech’s Iowa-bred program, that
came with legislation to solidify racing
dates. Others like Ohio, which will be hit
hard by the new provisions, are potentially on the front end of a turnaround with
the addition of casino gaming at their
tracks. They will have to fight their way
up from the bottom, but Metzger said the
potential is there to rebuild their status
over time.
“I would think a state like Ohio, once
that money gets kicking in and they’re
able to get the purse levels up there,
that they’ll be able to hopefully reclaim
those black-type races that they may
lose,” he said.

what is a non-Listed
BLaCk-tyPe raCe?

In 2014, for a stakes race in the united States and
Canada to receive black type in Society of International
thoroughbred auctioneers catalogs, it must:
◗ Have a minimum purse value of $50,000 distributed
on the day of the race
◗ Have a black type race Quality Score equal to or
above the established minimum race Quality Score for
its age/sex division
◗ Close at least 72 hours in advance of its running, have
a fee paid by the owner of the entrant, and have a total
purse value distributed on the day of the race equal to or
greater than the established minimum
◗ Have all entries be eligible for the purse monies used
to determine the minimum purse value for black-type or
listed status
◗ not have restrictions other than state-bred, non-winners
of a sweepstakes, sales graduates or stallions’ progeny
◗ not contain a preference clause(s) based on criteria
unrelated to the quality of the horse if such preference
clause(s) could possibly exclude any horse(s) of superior quality from competing.

minimUm raCe QUaLity sCores
By age/sex division
aGe/Sex

min. rQS

2yo males .............................................................. 35.0
2yo females ........................................................... 29.0
3yo males .............................................................. 54.0
3yo females ...........................................................45.3
3up males .............................................................. 63.7
3up females ........................................................... 55.8

states and ProvinCes
most affeCted By new PoLiCy,
throUgh aUg. 12, 2013
State/
province

raceS
raceS
not
pendinG,
eliGible beloW
in 2014 min rQS

State/
province’S
nlbt total
total % StakeS

massachusetts ..... 3..............5 .............8 ...........100%
manitoba............... 1..............4 .............5 .............56%
Ohio..................... 12..............6 ...........18 ............. 55%
michigan............... 0..............3 .............3 .............50%
Indiana .................. 3..............6 .............9 ..............41%
alberta .................. 5..............7 ...........12 ............. 35%
Iowa....................... 7..............1 .............8 ............. 31%
minnesota............. 3..............3 .............6 .............22%
new mexico.......... 5............12 ...........17 .............22%
Oklahoma ............. 2..............5 .............7 .............22%
Virginia.................. 2..............0 .............2 ............. 18%
arkansas ............... 2..............0 .............2 ............. 17%
arizona .................. 1..............0 .............1 ............. 14%
West Virginia ........ 1..............4 .............5 ............. 13%
Illinois ................... 0..............2 .............2 ............... 5%
texas ..................... 1..............0 .............1 ............... 3%
british Columbia .. 0..............1 .............1 ............... 3%
pennsylvania ........ 1..............0 .............1 ............... 2%
Louisiana .............. 0..............1 .............1 ............ 0.9%
new york............... 0..............1 .............1 ............ 0.5%
Total

49

61

110

Source: North American International Catalogue Standards Committee

statUs of non-Listed BLaCk-tyPe raCes for 2014, throUgh aUg. 12, 2013
StatuS

raceS

percent

black-type eligible in 2014 ................................................................... 577 ...........................................................43%
pending, ≥ 10 points above min rQS .................................................. 462 ...........................................................35%
pending, < 10 points above min rQS ...................................................178 ...........................................................13%
pending, < 10 points below min rQS .....................................................46 .............................................................3%
pending, > 10 points below min rQS .....................................................15 .............................................................1%
not black-type eligible in 2014 ...............................................................49 .............................................................4%
total

1,327

tyPes of non-Listed BLaCk-tyPe raCes, throUgh aUg. 12, 2013
race type

raceS not
eliGible
in 2014

raceS
pendinG,
beloW min rQS

raceS eliGible
in 2014 or pendinG,
above min rQS

total

% beloW
min rQS or
not eliGible

Statebred ...........................37 ..........................49..............................439 ............................ 525 ............................ 16%
auction-restricted ...............2 ............................ 1................................ 21 ...............................24 ............................ 13%
restricted.............................7 ............................ 5.............................. 130 .............................142 .............................. 8%
Open.....................................3 ............................ 6.............................. 627 ............................ 636 .............................. 1%
total

49

61

1,217

1,327

8%
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hot sires: eskendereya & quality road

Lee thomas

Through Monday’s seventh session of the Keeneland September yearling auction , 31 horses by Eskendereya had sold for an average of $150,710. He stood for $17,500 this year.
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first-CroP sires making a sPLash
By Patrick reed
Early last Monday during the seventh
session of this year’s Keeneland September sale, overall gross receipts surpassed
the 2012 sale’s final figure with more than
five sessions remaining. The heady returns through Books 1 and 2 of the 2013
sale contributed to an already-upbeat atmosphere in Lexington, Ky., and offered
more evidence to support many observers’ contention that the bloodstock market
has largely recovered from a deep and debilitating trough that lasted roughly five
years.
During the first week of trading, ending Monday with the first Book 3 session,
several sires emerged as truly desirable
properties for buyers seeking superiorpedigreed progeny. Two of this year’s most
productive sires of racehorses – War Front
and Tapit – continued their ascent into
elite status. Mainstays such as Tiznow and
Medaglia d’Oro also had a major presence,
and Spendthrift Farm sire Malibu Moon
broke the seven-figure mark for the first
time at the sale (see sidebar article).
Among the first-crop sires, a trio that
was on most prognosticators’ shortlists
as potential breakout stars made good on
their reputations. Claiborne’s Blame, who
had much success at the early Fasig-Tipton sales, continued to find favor with buyers (the stallion was profiled in the Aug. 18
issue of DRF Breeding). Two others with
robust averages through the early sales
– Taylor Made’s Eskendereya and Lane’s
End’s Quality Road – improved on their
pre-Keeneland figures during the Book
1 and 2 sessions, each sporting a $500,000
yearling to boot.
Through Monday’s seventh session,
31 yearlings by Eskendereya had sold
for $4,672,000, averaging $150,710. Fortyone Quality Road yearlings had sold for
$5,240,000 during the same period for an
average price of $127,805. At press time,
Eskendereya ranked 17th among Keeneland sires by gross and 22nd by average (among stallions with three or more
horses sold). Quality Road ranked 15th
and 35th. Blame, with 28 yearlings sold for
$5,442,000, an average of $194,357, ranked
13th and 16th in those categories.
Quality Road and Eskendereya linger
in the memories of racing fans as backto-back Kentucky Derby prerace favorites
who were withdrawn shortly before the
classic due to injury. In 2009, Quality Road
had dazzled observers with back-to-back
open-length wins in the Fountain of Youth
Stakes and the Florida Derby at Gulfstream Park – earning Beyer Speed Figures of 113 and 111 – but the colt developed
a quarter crack a week before the Derby
and was shelved by owner and breeder Edward Evans until the summer.
Trained by Jimmy Jerkens through the
Florida Derby, Quality Road resurfaced
under Todd Pletcher’s supervision and became one of the standout handicap horses
over the next 15 months, despite startinggate issues that would result in his being
a late scratch for the 2009 Breeders’ Cup

toP five PriCes at keeneLand sePtemBer saLe, eskendereya and QUaLity road
(ThrouGh firsT seven sessions)
eskendereya
Pedigree

Consignor

BUyer

PriCe

Ch. c., eskendereya–Quiet action, by Forest Wildcat....................... Lane’s end, agent .............................................Stonestreet Stables ..........................................$540,000
dk. b. or br. c., eskendereya–Kamaal, by Irgun................................ Clarkland Farm.................................................Steven W. young, agent ..................................... 370,000
Ch. c., eskendereya–Will O Way, by broken Vow............................. alaster thoroughbred Co. ..............................ben Glass, agent.................................................340,000
b. f., eskendereya–Helena’s Secret, by Five Star day ...................... brookdale Sales, agent ....................................todd pletcher, agent for Let’s Go Stable ........... 240,000
dk. b. or br. f., eskendereya–but for money, by not For Love......... taylor made Sales agency, agent ...................Starlight partners/Frank brothers, agent ...........225,000

Quality road
Pedigree

Consignor

BUyer

PriCe

dk. b. or br. c., Quality road–Quiet Flight, by Quiet american ....... Gainesway, agent for mt. brilliant Farm..........Crupi’s new Castle Farm II ..............................$500,000
b. f., Quality road–exogenetic, by unbridled’s Song ...................... three Chimneys Sales, agent..........................robert e. Low or Lawana Low ...........................435,000
dk. b. or br. c., Quality road–Flashy Frolic, by premiership........... Hill ‘n’ dale Sales agency, agent .....................d. L. O’byrne .......................................................350,000
b. f., Quality road–double Scoop, by Seeking the Gold ................. mulholland Springs .........................................Goldmark Farm................................................... 260,000
b. c., Quality road–So probable, by Storm Cat ............................... denali Stud, agent............................................Calumet Farm ..................................................... 260,000

Classic at Santa Anita.
In his comeback race after the Kentucky
Derby, Quality Road set a track record of
1:13.74 for 6 1/2 furlongs at Saratoga in the
2009 Amsterdam Stakes. He was even better in 2010, collecting Grade 1 wins in the
Donn Handicap, Met Mile, and Woodward
Stakes.
In the Donn, which he won by 12 3/4
lengths, Quality Road traveled 1 1/8 miles
in 1:47.49, besting his track record set the
year before in the Florida Derby and earning a career-best 121 Beyer. His retirement
plans were announced before his final
start in the 2010 Breeders’ Cup Classic at
Churchill Downs, and he began his stud
career in 2011 at Will Farish’s Lane’s End
in Versailles, Ky., with Evans retaining
ownership. His 2013 fee was $25,000.
Although he failed to win at the classic
distance of 1 1/4 miles – finishing second
in the Jockey Club Gold Cup and third in
the Travers in 2009 and last in the 2010
Breeders’ Cup Classic – Quality Road did
display versatility and stamina that were
reflected by his track records and gaudy
speed figures. His sire, Elusive Quality,
has a stellar international reputation and
has thrown such runners as champion and
classic winner Smarty Jones and Breeders’ Cup Classic winner Raven’s Pass over
the past decade.
Quality Road’s female family is appealing as well, as his dam, Kobla, is a full sister to champion filly Ajina. They both are
by Strawberry Road, an Australian and
German champion who was one of the best
long-distance turf horses of the 1980s and
later found success at stud in the United
States. Quality Road’s extended female
family is bountiful with graded/group
stakes winners, including multiple Group
1 winner and sire Bahri and Grade/Group
2 winners Nothing But Fun, Bahhare, and
Highest Trump.
Quality Road’s highest-priced yearling

at Keeneland September through Session
7 went for $500,000 to Crupi’s New Castle
Farm II. The dark bay or brown colt is out
of the Quiet American mare Quiet Flight,
who is a full sister to stakes winner Quiet
Dance, the dam of 2005 Horse of the Year
and ill-fated sire Saint Liam.
Just as Quality Road will always be associated with the 2009 Kentucky Derby,
albeit in an unfortunate way, Eskendereya
is connected to the 2010 edition. The son
of Giant’s Causeway became the second
consecutive prerace favorite to withdraw
before the Derby, in this case due to swelling in his left front leg.
As a 2-year-old, the colt won the offthe-turf Pilgrim Stakes as a second-start
maiden and ran ninth in the Breeders’
Cup Juvenile over what was then Santa
Anita’s synthetic main track. But once
switched exclusively to dirt at age 3, he
put together a three-race winning streak
at Gulfstream and Aqueduct that carried him into pre-Derby workouts as the
“buzz” horse. Trained by Pletcher for
owner Ahmed Zayat, Eskendereya dominated opponents in both the Fountain of
Youth (106 Beyer) and Wood Memorial (109
Beyer), but his Triple Crown quest was
over before it began.
Unlike Quality Road, Eskendereya did
not race again after his setback. Shortly
afterward, Zayat, who had purchased
Eskendereya for $250,000 at the 2008
Keeneland September sale, sold a majority interest in the horse to Jess Jackson, then-owner of Stonestreet Stables,
as part of a bankruptcy reorganization
plan. Later that summer, Taylor Made
in Nicholasville, Ky., was selected as Eskendereya’s stud farm. He stood there for
$17,500 in 2013 and in the years ahead will
be a strong candidate to at least partially
fill the absence at Taylor Made left by the
death of Unbridled’s Song in July.
Eskendereya also has an intriguing

pedigree that covers a variety of mating
options. Giant’s Causeway’s versatility
as a sire is well-known, and on his dam’s
side, Eskendereya shares with Quality
Road strong doses of turf and stamina.
Out of the winning Seattle Slew mare
Aldebaran Light, Eskendereya is a halfbrother to Group 1-winning turf sprinter
and Irish-based sire Balmont, by Stravinsky. Further back in his female family reside such notables as 1974 Kentucky Derby
winner and sire Cannonade, champion
filly Tosmah, recently departed Grade 1
winner and graded stakes producer Lotka, and, most importantly, Grade 1 winner
and breed-shaping sire Halo. Current turf
standout Hyper also is from this family.
Eskendereya’s highest seller at Keeneland through Session 7 is a $540,000 colt
out of the Forest Wildcat mare Quiet Action, who won the Ontario Damsel Stakes
on turf at Woodbine in 2007 and placed in
four other Canadian stakes, including the
Grade 3 Natalma. The colt’s female family
through three generations is comprised
of mainly Canadian runners, highlighted
by dual Grade 3 winner Seductively and
stakes winners and $200,000 earners Torrid Affair, Wild Whiskey, and Barley Talk.
Stonestreet Stables purchased the colt
from Lane’s End’s consignment.
Eskendereya and Quality Road, along
with Blame, captured most of the early
headlines at Keeneland, but two others
were picking up the pace as the sale progressed. Super Saver, the 2010 Kentucky
Derby winner, had sold 29 yearlings
for $3,721,000 through Monday and had
inched past Quality Road with his average of $128,310. Dual champion Lookin
At Lucky’s numbers – 29 sold through
Monday for $3,670,000 and an average of
$126,552 – also were noteworthy.
Through Monday’s seventh session, 31
yearlings by Eskendereya had sold for
$4,672,000, averaging $150,710.
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Malibu Moon reaches milestone at Keeneland
By nicole russo
This year has been one to remember for
Malibu Moon, who gained his first classic
winner when his son Orb stormed down
the stretch to win the Kentucky Derby.
That success on the racetrack has been
reflected in the auction ring, as the prominent stallion reached another milestone in
his stud career when he was represented
by his first two seven-figure yearlings at
the Keeneland September sale.
“We just couldn’t be happier,” said Mark
Toothaker, part of the sales team at B.
Wayne Hughes’s Spendthrift Farm, which
stands Malibu Moon in Lexington, Ky.
“When I first came [to the sale grounds], I
started looking at all the Malibu Moons out
here, and I called Mr. Hughes that evening,
and I told him, ‘Just wait until this crop
gets to the racetrack next year,’ because the
mares are just unbelievable, and the physicals on these horses were just incredible.
So, we couldn’t be more excited.”
Malibu Moon, a 16-year-old A.P. Indy
horse, was represented on the first day
of the Keeneland September sale’s select
Book 1 portion by Miss Hollywood, a filly
out of multiple Grade 1 winner Hollywood
Story who sold for $1.35 million to Northwest Stud. One day later, a Malibu Moon
filly sold for $1 million, with bloodstock
agent Hugo Merry signing on behalf of Andrew Rosen for a daughter of the stakeswinning Wild Again mare Shop Again. In
both cases, the buyers cited pedigree as a
key factor in their purchases.
“What’s not to like about [Malibu
Moon]?” Merry asked rhetorically.
At the close of the four-day Book 1 portion and the two-day Book 2 portion of
Keeneland September, Malibu Moon had
been represented by 46 yearlings who
sold for a total of $11,739,000, an average of
$255,196.
Malibu Moon entered stud in 2000 at
Country Life Farm in Bel Air, Md., after
Josh and Mike Pons entered into a partnership with Hughes to stand his wellbred colt, who had been forced into early
retirement by injury. Seven yearlings
from Malibu Moon’s first crop – conceived
at a stud fee of $3,000 – were sold at public
auction in 2002, averaging $12,600.
Malibu Moon sired four crops in Maryland, with champion juvenile male Declan’s Moon emerging from his second
crop. Taking a chance in the central Kentucky market off that success, Hughes and
the Ponses moved Malibu Moon to the
late Dr. Tony Ryan’s Castleton Lyons in
Lexington in 2004, then to Spendthrift for
the spring of 2008 following Ryan’s death.
The stallion, who stood his first season in
Kentucky at $10,000, had an advertised fee
of $70,000 in 2013 after being among the
country’s top 10 sires in each of the past
three years.
Malibu Moon’s average yearling price
rose from $91,453 in 2009 to $152,364 in
2010, when the figure was fueled by Dress
the Part, a filly purchased for $700,000 by
Glen Hill Farm at the Keeneland September sale; until this year’s sale, she ranked
as her sire’s highest-priced yearling.
After dropping to $107,532 in 2011 – when
the sire’s top seller was eventual graded
stakes winner Freedom Child, purchased
for $350,000 by West Point Thoroughbreds
at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga select sale –
Malibu Moon’s yearling average has risen

BarBara D. Livingston

Malibu Moon, the sire of Kentucky Derby winner Orb, had yearlings sell for $1.35 million and $1 million at Keeneland.
each year since. With Red Carpet Miss, a
$550,000 purchase by Glen Hill at Fasig-Tipton Saratoga, topping the list, his average
was $147,088 last year. Boosted by the early
Keeneland September results, his 2013 average was $226,492 through last Sunday.
“In the beginning, he just didn’t have the
mare power behind him,” Toothaker said.
“When he got here, he started at $10,000,
and then went to $17,500, and up to $25,000,
but he wasn’t getting those powerhouse
mares that now he has earned by what
his horses have done on the racetrack. It
just goes kind of hand-in-hand, that as the
mares have gotten better, the market has

responded to him better.”
Malibu Moon has been predominantly
known as a sire of outstanding racemares,
with daughters that include Grade 1 winners Life At Ten, Devil May Care, Ask
the Moon, Malibu Mint, Malibu Prayer,
Eden’s Moon, and Funny Moon. Kentucky
Derby and Florida Derby winner Orb was
his first Grade 1-winning son since Declan’s Moon.
Besides Orb, Malibu Moon has been represented this year by two other prominent
male runners: Grade 2 Peter Pan Stakes
winner Freedom Child and Grade 2 Saratoga Special winner Corfu. The latter was

purchased at the Fasig-Tipton Kentucky
July yearling sale for $185,000 by Breaking Point Farm, which successfully pinhooked him for $675,000 to Coolmore at the
Barretts March sale of select 2-year-olds
in training. Toothaker believes this trio
of colts has helped to boost Malibu Moon
commercially.
“Both of [his seven-figure yearlings] are
fillies, which we’re tickled to death about,”
Toothaker said. “But what we’ve been
so excited about this year is all the colts
showing up – from Orb to Freedom Child
to Corfu. It’s really now taken him to another level.”
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For all recent graded
stakes in north america

woodbine mile s. [can-g1]

Woodbine, Sept. 15, $965,900 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
1 mile turf, 1:31.75-ncr, firm. (Course record: 1:31.75.)
WISE DAN, 124, ch. g. 6, Wiseman’s Ferry—Lisa danielle, by
Wolf power (Saf). Owner-breeder, mort Fink (Ky.); trainer,
Charles Lopresti; jockey, John Velazquez ............... $579,540
Za Approval, 119, gr. or ro. g. 5, Ghostzapper—Win approval, by
With approval. Owner, Live Oak plantation ............. $193,180
Trade Storm (GB), 121, b. h. 5, trade Fair (Gb)—Frisson (Gb),
by Slip anchor (Gb). Owner, Qatar racing .............. $106,249
Winning beyer: 108
margins: 3 1/2, 1 1/4, 2 1/2. Odds of winner (favorite): 0-1.
also ran: riding the river 121 ($57,954), dimension (Gb) 121
($19,318), excaper 117 ($9,659).
RACING RECORD
aGe

3
4
5
6

totals

StS

1St
(SW)

4(1)
4(4)
5(5)
5(5)
___

0
0
1(1)
___0

0
0
0
___0

$187,910
731,691
2,622,037
1,501,972
_________

25

18(15)

1(1)

0

$5,043,610

6
8
6
___5

2nd
(Sp)

3rd
(Sp)

earninGS

at 3: 1st phoenix S. [G3]
at 4: 1st Clark H. [G1], Fayette S. [G2], Firecracker H. [G2],
presque Isle mile S. [L]
at 5: 1st Shadwell turf mile S. [G1], Woodbine mile S. [Can-G1],
breeders’ Cup mile [G1], Fourstardave H. [G2], ben ali S. [G3];
2nd Stephen Foster H. [G1]
at 6: 1st maker’s 46 mile S. [G1], Woodford reserve turf Classic S. [G1], Woodbine mile S. [Can-G1], Firecracker H. [G2],
Fourstardave H. [G2]
WISE DAN, ch. g. 2007
Storm Cat 83
Hennessy 93
Island Kitty 76
WISEMAN’S FERRY 99

wise dan

Silver deputy 85
emmaus 94

Woodbine mile S. [can-G1], WoodBINe, SepT. 15

La affirmed 83

michaeL Burns

Flirting around 71
Wolf power (Saf) 78
pandora 70
LISA DANIELLE 94
Secretariat 70
askmysecretary 82
Laquiola (Fr) 77
When Wiseman’s Ferry has crossed with Wolf power (Saf) mares,
it has produced 1 foal of racing age, 1 winner (100%), 1 SW
(100%), 1 graded SW (100%), $5,043,610 average earnings per
runner.
Sire: WISEMAN’S FERRY. raced 3 years in england, Ireland,
north america, 16 starts, 4 wins. earned $825,266. best
beyer: 105. Stands at dana point Farm in pa. for $5,000. Sire
of 7 crops, 286 foals, 214 runners (75%), 167 winners (58%),
6 SWs (2%), including Wise dan, riding the river, Wisemans
Cure Kick On, Listen In, Fort drum. total progeny earnings
$16,456,242, $76,898 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—82 yearlings sold, $16,457 average. In 2012,
1 yearlings sold, $4,000 average.
1st dam: LISA DANIELLE. bred by triple C thorostock (Ill.).
raced 2 years, 7 starts, 1 win. earned $20,120. best beyer:
71.
99—Lisa’s royal Guy, g., by roy. raced 6 years, 61 starts, 7
wins. earned $182,386. best beyer: 91.
00—OUR ROYAL DANCER, m., by roy. raced 4 years, 19 starts,
5 wins. earned $195,070. best beyer: 89. at 4, 1st West
Long branch S.
01—aweemaway, m., by Skip away. raced 1 year, 5 starts, no
wins. earned $2,270. best beyer: 55.
02—no report.
03—boss Zach, g., by mutakddim. raced 4 years, 20 starts, 5
wins. earned $169,966. best beyer: 89.
04—Honor patti, m., by Honour and Glory. unraced.
05—Courting elaine, m., by doneraile Court. raced 3 years, 28
starts, 6 wins. earned $103,455. best beyer: 71.
06—SUCCESSFUL DAN, g., by Successful appeal. raced 4
years, 15 starts, 8 wins. earned $998,154. best beyer: 110.

at 3, 1st northern dancer S. [G3]. at 4, 1st Greenbrier Fayette
S. [G2]; 2nd presque Isle mile S. [L]; 3rd Clark H. [G1]. at
6, 1st alysheba S. [G2]; 2nd prairie meadows Cornhusker H.
[G3]. at 7, 1st ben ali S. [G3]; 2nd Whitney Invitational H.
[G1]; 3rd Woodward S. [G1].
07—WISE DAN (See above). best beyer: 117.
08—Casino dan, g., by mutakddim. raced 3 years, 11 starts, 1
win. earned $55,915. best beyer: 85.
09—Foal born dead
10—enchanting Lisa, f., by War Chant. raced 1 year, 3 starts, 1
win. earned $38,400. best beyer: 78.
11—Foal born dead
12—afleeting Lisa, f., by afleet alex.
13—not bred
14—no report.

RACING RECORD
aGe

2
3

totals

1St
(SW)

StS

5
___5

10

2nd
(Sp)

3rd
(Sp)

earninGS

2(1)
2(2)
___

1
1(1)
___

1(1)
___0

409,252
_________

$99,545

4(3)

2(1)

1(1)

$508,797

at 2: 1st prix des Fourrages thierry dutertre-Criterium de l’Ouest;
3rd prix marcel boussac-Criterium des pouliches [Fr-G1]
at 3: 1st Garden City S. [G1], prix La Camargo; 2nd pour moi
Coolmore prix Saint-alary [Fr-G1]

Belmont, Sept. 14, $500,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, fillies,
1 1/8 miles, 1:50.55, firm. (Track record: 1:45.06.)
ALTERITE (FR), 116, b. f. 3, Literato (Fr)—ana Luna (Gb), by
dream Well (Fr). Owner, martin S. Schwartz; breeder, ecurie
La Vallee martigny (France); trainer, Chad brown; jockey, John
Velazquez................................................................ $300,000
Discreet Marq, 122, gr. or ro. f. 3, discreet Cat—to marquet, by
marquetry. Owner, patricia a. Generazio ................. $100,000
Concise (GB), 116, b. f. 3, Lemon drop Kid—Cut Short, by diesis (Gb). Owner, andrew Stone ................................ $50,000
Winning beyer: 92
margins: 1 1/2, no, hd. Odds of winner: 3-1. Favorite: discreet
marq, 3-1.
also ran: Watsdachances (Ire) 118 ($25,000), Summer of
Fun 116 ($15,000), precarious 117 ($2,000), Caroline thomas
120 ($2,000), emollient 122 ($2,000), With Sugar On top 116
($2,000), praia 116 ($2,000).

1st dam: Ana Luna (GB). bred by petra bloodstock agency Ltd.
(Gb). unraced.
10—ALTERITE (FR) (See above). best beyer: 92.
11—alacrite (Fr), f., by dr Fong.
12—c., by dr Fong.
13—c., by Literato (Fr).

ALTERITE (FR), b. f. 2010
Kenmare (Fr) 75
Kendor (Fr) 86
belle mecene (Fr) 82

garden city s. [g1]

at Haras de la reboursiere et de montaigu in France. Sire of
2 crops, 53 foals, 27 runners (51%), 5 winners (9%), 1 SW
(2%). total progeny earnings $782,461, $28,980 average per
starter. auction record, 1980 to present—21 yearlings sold,
$34,638 average. In 2012, 7 yearlings sold, $24,057 average.

LITERATO (FR) 04
Cardoun (Fr) 89
La Cibeles (Fr) 97
douberta 89

northern dancer turf s.
[can-g1]

Woodbine, Sept. 15, $289,770 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
1 1/2 miles turf, 2:28.46, firm. (Course record: 2:25.60.)

When Literato (Fr) has crossed with dream Well (Fr) mares, it has
produced 1 foal of racing age, 1 winner (100%), 1 SW (100%), 1
graded SW (100%), $508,797 average earnings per runner.

FORTE DEI MARMI (GB), 123, b. g. 7, Selkirk—Frangy (Gb), by
Sadler’s Wells. Owner, Stella perdomo; breeder, Fittocks Stud
(Gb); trainer, roger attfield; jockey, eurico da Silva ..................
...................................................................................$173,862
Perfect Timber, 119, dk. b. or br. c. 4, perfect Soul (Ire)—timber Ice, by Woodman. Owner, Charles e. Fipke........ $69,545
Stormy Len, 116, dk. b. or br. c. 3, Harlan’s Holiday—rietondale,
by dynaformer. Owner, Leonard Leveen and michael p. Shanley
................................................................................ $31,875
Winning beyer: 92
margins: nk, 3/4, no. Odds of winner (favorite): 4-5.
also ran: Irish mission 116 ($17,386), Hampstead Heath 119
($5,795), Hotep 119 ($3,477), turkish 119 ($2,898).

Sire: =LITERATO (FR). raced 3 years in england, France, united
arab emirates, 13 starts, 9 wins. earned $1,248,198. Stands

Continued on page 12

Sadler’s Wells 81
dream Well (Fr) 95
Soul dream 90
ANA LUNA (GB) 05
anabaa 92
Lunaba (Fr) 00
Lunassa 92
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RACING RECORD
aGe

2
3
4
5
6
7

totals

StS

1St
(SW)

0
1
4
0
2(1)
3(3)
___

0
0
0
0
1
___0

0
0
0
2(1)
3(3)
___0

$631
7,238
187,930
13,276
441,428
375,591
_________

32

10(4)

1

5(4)

$1,026,094

3
2
6
7
8
___6

2nd
(Sp)

3rd
(Sp)

earninGS

at 5: 3rd Huxley S. [eng-G3]
at 6: 1st Sky Classic S. [Can-G2]; 3rd northern dancer turf S.
[Can-G1], Canadian International S. [Can-G1], dixie S. [G2]
at 7: 1st northern dancer turf S. [Can-G1], Sky Classic S. [CanG2], Singspiel S. [Can-G3]
FORTE DEI MARMI (GB), b. g. 2006
atan 61
Sharpen up (Gb) 69
rocchetta (Gb) 61
SELKIRK 88
nebbiolo (Gb) 74
annie edge (Ire) 80
Friendly Court 71
northern dancer 61
Sadler’s Wells 81
Fairy bridge 75
FRANGY (GB) 97
Shirley Heights (Gb) 75
Fern (Gb) 89
Free Guest (Ire) 81

groupie doll

When Selkirk has crossed with Sadler’s Wells mares, it has produced 47 foals of racing age, 22 winners (47%), 5 SWs (11%), 3
graded SWs (6%), $85,058 average earnings per runner.
Sire: SELKIRK (deceased). raced 3 years in england, France,
north america, 15 starts, 6 wins. earned $843,661. best
beyer: 100. Sire of 18 crops, 1,051 foals, 784 runners (75%),
500 winners (48%), 93 SWs (9%), including Valley Chapel
(Ire), Cityscape (Gb), daryakana (Fr), altieri (Gb). total progeny earnings $56,202,132, $71,686 average per starter. auction record, 1980 to present—322 yearlings sold, $278,801
average. In 2012, 14 yearlings sold, $58,953 average.
1st dam: FRANGY (GB). bred by Fittocks Stud (Gb). raced 1
year, 5 starts, 2 wins. earned $12,318.
02—Franny (Gb), m., by Selkirk. unraced.
03—Fluorescent (Gb), m., by Fantastic Light. raced 2 years, 3
starts, no wins. earned $3,385.
04—Frigid (Gb), m., by Indian ridge (Ire). raced 1 year, 1 start,
no wins.
05—SAVARAIN (GB), g., by rainbow Quest. raced 3 years,
10 starts, 3 wins. earned $147,001. at 3, 1st noel murless S.
$198,167 yearling 2006 tat-OCt.
06—FORTE DEI MARMI (GB) (See above). best beyer: 101.
07—WALLIS (GB), m., by King’s best. raced 3 years, 15 starts, 4
wins. earned $92,149. best beyer: 94. at 4, 1st Spice Island
S.; 2nd Stormy West S. at 5, 2nd Voodoo dancer S.
08—Franciscan (Gb), g., by medicean (Gb). raced 4 years, 23
starts, 6 wins. earned $55,825.
09—roc Fort (Gb), g., by rock of Gibraltar (Ire). raced 2 years,
11 starts, no wins.
10—duke of perth (Gb), g., by danehill dancer (Ire). raced 2
years, 9 starts, 1 win. earned $14,600.
11—Frederic (Gb), g., by Zamindar.
12—barren.
13—c., by acclamation (Gb).

preSQue iSle doWnS maSterS S. [G2], preSque ISle doWNS, SepT. 9
coaDy PhotograPhy

Winning beyer: 99
margins: 1 1/2, 3/4, 2. Odds of winner (favorite): 1-2.
also ran: Sounds of the City 115 ($20,000), Lotta Lovin
115 ($10,000), Queen’s award 114 ($6,000), mystic City 118
($2,000), toto Cor 112 ($2,000), Winning Image 119 ($200).
RACING RECORD
aGe

3
4
5

totals

1St
(SW)

StS

8
9
___2

19

2nd
(Sp)

3rd
(Sp)

earninGS

4(1)
5(5)
1(1)
___

2(2)
2(1)
___0

0
2(2)
1(1)
___

$272,536
1,385,314
251,000
_________

10(7)

4(3)

3(3)

$1,908,850

at 3: 1st Gardenia S. [G3]; 2nd raven run S. [G2], Charles town
Oaks [L]
at 4: 1st Vinery madison S. [G1], Humana distaff S. [G1], breeders’ Cup Filly & mare Sprint [G1], thoroughbred Club of america
S. [G2], presque Isle downs masters S. [G2]; 2nd Cigar mile H.
[G1]; 3rd Inside Information S. [G2], Sabin S. [G3]
at 5: 1st presque Isle downs masters S. [G2]; 3rd Gardenia S.
[G3]
GROUPIE DOLL, ch. m. 2008
northern dancer 61
dixieland band 80
mississippi mud 73

presque isle downs masters
s. [g2]
presque Isle downs, Sept. 9, $400,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds
and up, fillies and mares, 6 1/2 furlongs, 1:14.88-ntr, fast. (Track
record: 1:14.88.)

GROUPIE DOLL, 115, ch. m. 5, bowman’s band—deputy doll, by
Silver deputy. Owner, Fred F. bradley, William b. bradley, Carl
Hurst, and brent burns; breeder, Fred bradley & William bradley
(Ky.); trainer, William bradley; jockey, rajiv maragh $240,000
Purely Hot, 118, b. m. 5, pure prize—Wood not, by Kissin Kris.
Owner, tuozzo racing .............................................. $80,000
Judy the Beauty, 118, ch. f. 4, Ghostzapper—Holy blitz, by Holy
bull. Owner, Wesley a. Ward.................................... $40,000

When bowman’s band has crossed with Silver deputy mares,
it has produced 1 foal of racing age, 1 winner (100%), 1 SW
(100%), 1 graded SW (100%), $1,908,850 average earnings per
runner.
Sire: BOWMAN’S BAND (deceased). raced 4 years, 34 starts,
7 wins. earned $1,315,774. best beyer: 115. Sire of 4
crops, 189 foals, 144 runners (76%), 119 winners (63%), 13
SWs (7%), including Groupie doll, Son of a bear, roadhog,
baltimore belle. total progeny earnings $10,898,821, $75,686
average per starter. auction record, 1980 to present—46
yearlings sold, $10,747 average.

Hometown Queen 84
nijinsky Star 80
deputy minister 79
Silver deputy 85
Silver Valley 79
DEPUTY DOLL 96
best turn 66
Slick turn 84
bold Flora 74

RACING RECORD
aGe

1st dam: DEPUTY DOLL. bred by russell b. Jones Jr. (Ky.).
raced 2 years, 14 starts, 2 wins. earned $23,615. best
beyer: 61.
02—deputy G man, h., by mr. Greeley. unraced.
03—deputy’s Case, h., by Gold Case. raced 1 year, 6 starts, no
wins. earned $10,383. best beyer: 64.
04—broodmare aborted
05—to the House, m., by brahms. unraced.
06—time doesn’t Wait, m., by Gilded time. raced 3 years, 10
starts, 4 wins. earned $28,244. best beyer: 67.
07—no report.
08—GROUPIE DOLL (See above). best beyer: 112.
09—Foal born dead
10—no report.
11—no report.

2
3
4
5

totals

StS

1St
(SW)

0
3
1
1(1)
___

0
0
1(1)
1(1)
___

0
1
0
2(2)
___

$0
57,387
45,282
236,862
_________

18

5(1)

2(2)

3(2)

$339,531

2
5
6
___5

2nd
(Sp)

3rd
(Sp)

earninGS

at 4: 2nd prix Isola bella
at 5: 1st Canadian S. [Can-G2]; 2nd Owsley S.; 3rd Sheepshead
bay S. [G2], matchmaker S. [G3]
MINAKSHI (FR), dk. b. or br. m. 2008
Storm Cat 83
Giant’s Causeway 97
mariah’s Storm 91
FOOTSTEPSINTHESAND (GB) 02
rainbow Quest 81

BOWMAN’S BAND 98
pleasant Colony 78

Moment of Majesty, 113, b. m. 6, Saint Liam—Lady Indy, by
a.p. Indy. Owner, regis racing ................................ $34,772
Winning beyer: 94
margins: 1/2, 1 3/4, 3/4. Odds of winner: 7-1. Favorite: Solid
appeal, 2-1.
also ran: La tia 118 ($14,489), Ladys First (Gb) 119 ($5,795),
no explaining (Ire) 113 ($2,898), pure blue Sky 114 ($2,898),
Solid appeal 121 ($2,898), meri Shika (Fr) 111 ($386).

Glatisant (Gb) 91
dancing rocks (Gb) 79

canadian s. [can-g2]

Woodbine, Sept. 15, $289,770 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
fillies and mares, 1 1/8 miles turf, 1:44.05, firm. (Course record:
1:42.87.)
MINAKSHI (FR), 114, dk. b. or br. m. 5, Footstepsinthesand
(Gb)—maria de La Luz (Gb), by machiavellian. Owner,
northern bloodstock; breeder, elevage Haras de bourgeauville
(France); trainer, michael matz; jockey, Luis Contreras..............
...................................................................................$173,862
Colonial Flag, 117, dk. b. or br. f. 4, pleasant tap—Silk n’ Sapphire, by Smart Strike. Owner, Skara Glen Stables, W. S. Farish,
and George prussin ................................................. $57,954

mr. prospector 70
machiavellian 87
Coup de Folie 82
MARIA DE LA LUZ (GB) 96
Lyphard 69
Light of Hope 85
Lady rebecca 71
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also ran: dig alittle deeper 122 ($9,659), tropic of artie 122
($3,864), Grom 122 ($2,318), School On a Hill 122 ($1,932),
asserting bear 122 ($1,932), phenomenalmoon 122 ($386).
RACING RECORD
aGe

2

totals

StS

1St
(SW)

1(1)
___

___0

___0

$115,908
_________

1

1(1)

0

0

$115,908

___1

2nd
(Sp)

3rd
(Sp)

earninGS

at 2: 1st Summer S. [Can-G2]
MY CONQUESTADORY, dk. b. or br. f. 2011
Sadler’s Wells 81
el prado (Ire) 89
Lady Capulet 74
ARTIE SCHILLER 01
majestic Light 73
Hidden Light 83
tallahto 70
a.p. Indy 89
malibu moon 97
macoumba 92
GOLDEN ARTEMIS 06
dove Hunt 91
native trinket 99
miss Gem 92
When artie Schiller has crossed with malibu moon mares, it has
produced 3 foals of racing age, 2 winners (67%), 1 SW (33%), 1
graded SW (33%), $77,208 average earnings per runner.

my conquestadory
Summer S. [can-G2], WoodBINe, SepT. 14
michaeL Burns

When Footstepsinthesand (Gb) has crossed with machiavellian
mares, it has produced 13 foals of racing age, 5 winners (38%), 1
SW (8%), 1 graded SW (8%), $61,929 average earnings per runner.
Sire: =FOOTSTEPSINTHESAND (GB). raced 2 years in england,
Ireland, 3 starts, 3 wins. earned $427,826. Stands at Coolmore
Stud in Ireland for $13,359. Sire of 6 crops, 974 foals, 619
runners (64%), 360 winners (37%), 31 SWs (3%), including
Good Luck Keny (arg), robinson Cruso (Gb), Shamalgan (Fr),
Steinbeck (Ire), Helene Spirit (Ire), Chachamaidee (Ire). total
progeny earnings $22,943,662, $37,066 average per starter.
auction record, 1980 to present—311 yearlings sold, $44,687
average. In 2012, 68 yearlings sold, $41,976 average.
1st dam: MARIA DE LA LUZ (GB). bred by S. niarchos (Gb).
raced 3 years, 12 starts, 2 wins. earned $57,018. best beyer:
90. at 3, 2nd La Coupe des pouliches.
01—MARBLE GARDEN, h., by royal academy. raced 5 years,
35 starts, 7 wins. earned $381,883. at 4, 1st prix Salon du
Cheval de paris 2005 (prix marc antony), prix Guillaume de
pracomtal; 3rd prix alain et Gilles de Goulaine.
03—maya de La Luz (Gb), m., by Selkirk. raced 2 years, 11
starts, 2 wins. earned $21,905.
04—ace ambassador (Ire), g., by pivotal (Gb). raced 4 years, 27
starts, 2 wins. earned $47,677. $119,362 2yo 2006 dOn-bre.
05—madonna Lily (Ire), m., by daylami (Ire). raced 3 years, 6
starts, no wins. earned $17,779.
06—mirandola’s dream (Fr), m., by dalakhani (Ire). raced 2
years, 8 starts, no wins. earned $17,268.
08—MINAKSHI (FR) (See above). best beyer: 94.
09—maria Lucia (Ire), f., by Footstepsinthesand (Gb). raced 2
years, 11 starts, no wins. earned $23,453.
10—maria Kristina (Fr), f., by Footstepsinthesand (Gb). raced
2 years, 15 starts, 2 wins. earned $36,232. $22,211 yearling
2011 arO-t 2.
11—maximo meridio (Fr), c., by mr. Sidney.

drF on Facebook: Connect with
daily racing Form on Facebook and
stay up to date with news, photos,
videos, events, and contests.
facebook.com/racingform

natalma s. [can-g2]

Woodbine, Sept. 14, $193,180 guaranteed, 2-year-olds, fillies,
1 mile turf, 1:35.89, firm. (Course record: 1:31.84.)
LLANARMON, 119, dk. b. or br. f. 2, Sky mesa—Gold Strike, by
Smart Strike. Owner, Harlequin ranches; breeder, Cavendish Investing Ltd. (Ont.); trainer, roger attfield; jockey, emma-Jayne
Wilson .................................................................... $139,090
Spanish Flower, 119, b. f. 2, artie Schiller—pulsatilla, by Gone
West. Owner, r. S. evans ......................................... $38,636
Appreciating, 119, dk. b. or br. f. 2, Sky mesa—Hello barbara
Sue, by dehere. Owner, John C. Oxley..................... $21,250
margins: 3/4, nk, hd. Odds of winner: 9-1. Favorite: ready to
act, 8-5.
also ran: madly truly 119 ($9,659), Skylander Girl 119
($4,636), unspurned 119 ($2,318), Spring Likeacobra 119
($1,932), ready to act 119 ($386).
RACING RECORD
aGe

2

totals

StS

1St
(SW)

1(1)
___

___0

___1

$146,108
_________

2

1(1)

0

1

$146,108

___2

2nd
(Sp)

3rd
(Sp)

earninGS

at 2: 1st natalma S. [Can-G2]
LLANARMON, dk. b. or br. f. 2011

When Sky mesa has crossed with Smart Strike mares, it has
produced 5 foals of racing age, 2 winners (40%), 1 SW (20%), 1
graded SW (20%), $126,311 average earnings per runner.
Sire: SKY MESA. raced 2 years, 6 starts, 3 wins. earned
$633,076. best beyer: 106. Stands at three Chimneys Farm
in Ky. for $25,000. Sire of 7 crops, 566 foals, 393 runners
(69%), 276 winners (49%), 30 SWs (5%), including General
Quarters, thiskyhasnolimit, terrain. total progeny earnings
$25,163,067, $64,028 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—343 yearlings sold, $78,250 average. In
2012, 60 yearlings sold, $69,724 average.
1st dam: GOLD STRIKE. bred by Harlequin ranches (man.).
raced 3 years, 9 starts, 4 wins. earned $564,500. best beyer:
99. at 2, 1st debutante S., buffalo S. at 3, 1st Selene S. [CanG3], Woodbine Oaks; 2nd Star Shoot S. [Can-L]; 3rd Queen’s
plate S. at 4, 2nd Hendrie S. [Can-G3].
08—Lode Lady, m., by posse. raced 3 years, 12 starts, 3 wins.
earned $150,422. best beyer: 85.
09—no report.
10—unostrike, f., by macho uno. raced 2 years, 4 starts, no
wins. earned $5,234. best beyer: 60.
11—LLANARMON (See above). best beyer: 63.
12—c., by Giant’s Causeway.
13—no report.
14—no report.

Sire: ARTIE SCHILLER. raced 4 years, 22 starts, 10 wins.
earned $2,088,853. best beyer: 110. Stands at WinStar
Farm in Ky. for $10,000. Sire of 4 crops, 529 foals, 316
runners (60%), 190 winners (36%), 18 SWs (3%), including
mr. Commons, Laser Hawk (aus), Secret Liaison (aus). total
progeny earnings $14,209,644, $44,967 average per starter.
auction record, 1980 to present—199 yearlings sold, $30,387
average. In 2012, 53 yearlings sold, $46,010 average.
1st dam: GOLDEN ARTEMIS. bred by david S. moore (Ky.).
raced 3 years, 16 starts, 3 wins. earned $94,336. best beyer:
83. at 2, 3rd astoria S. [L]. at 3, 3rd Lucky Lavender Gal S.
11—MY CONQUESTADORY (See above). $70,000 yearling
2012 Kee-Sep, $240,000 2yo 2013 ObS-mar.
12—f., by Horse Greeley.
13—no report.
14—no report.

kentucky turf cup s. [g3]

Kentucky downs, Sept. 14, $400,000 added, 3-year-olds and up,
1 1/2 miles turf, 2:29.18, firm. (Course record: 2:26.98.)
TEMERAINE, 121, dk. b. or br. g. 4, arch—Lonely Fact, by Known
Fact. Owner, niall racing; breeder, donard H. niall & michael L.
niall (Ky.); trainer, thomas proctor; jockey, Gary Stevens .........
...................................................................................$261,723
Olympic Thunder (Brz), 121, b. h. 5, durban thunder (brz)—
Cute Little bear (brz), by roy. Owner, Haras regina. $65,072
Suntracer, 121, ch. h. 5, Kitten’s Joy—taxable deduction, by
prized. Owner, team block....................................... $32,536
Winning beyer: 93
margins: nk, 1, 2. Odds of winner (favorite): 2-1.
also ran: potomac river 121 ($21,268), amen Kitten 118
($9,761), Side road 121 ($4,320), Whatthecatdrugin 121
($4,320).
RACING RECORD

a.p. Indy 89
pulpit 94
preach 89
SKY MESA 00
Storm Cat 83
Caress 91
La affirmed 83
mr. prospector 70
Smart Strike 92
Classy ’n Smart 81
GOLD STRIKE 02
dixieland brass 86
brassy Gold 96
panning for Gold 78

summer s. [can-g2]

Woodbine, Sept. 14, $193,180 guaranteed, 2-year-olds, 1 mile
turf, 1:34.81, firm. (Course record: 1:31.84.)
MY CONQUESTADORY, 119, dk. b. or br. f. 2, artie Schiller—
Golden artemis, by malibu moon. Owner, Conquest Stables;
breeder, paul tackett (Ky.); trainer, mark Casse; jockey, eurico
da Silva .................................................................. $115,908
Go Bro, 122, b. c. 2, proud Citizen—Six Sexy Sisters, by Langfuhr. Owner, Gustav Schickedanz ............................. $46,363
Matador, 122, b. c. 2, malibu moon—I’m breathtaking, by elusive Quality. Owner, John C. Oxley .......................... $23,182
margins: 3 1/4, hd, 1 1/4. Odds of winner: 5-1. Favorite: School
On a Hill, 3-1.

aGe

3
4

totals

StS

10
___6

16

1St
(SW)

2nd
(Sp)

3rd
(Sp)

earninGS

3
2(1)
___

0
1(1)
___

2
___0

344,038
_________

$92,455

5(1)

1(1)

2

$436,493

at 4: 1st Kentucky turf Cup S. [G3]; 2nd arlington H. [G3]

Continued on page 14
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stakes reports
RACING RECORD

TEMERAINE, dk. b. or br. g. 2009
roberto 69
Kris S. 77
Sharp Queen 65
ARCH 95
danzig 77
aurora 88

aGe

2
3
4

totals

1St
(SW)

StS

2
9
___5

16

2nd
(Sp)

3rd
(Sp)

earninGS

1
3(1)
1(1)
___

0
2(2)
1(1)
___

0
1
2(1)
___

$21,400
194,481
166,285
_________

5(2)

3(3)

3(1)

$382,166

althea 81

at 3: 1st pebbles S. [L]; 2nd riskaverse S. [L], desert Vixen S.

In reality 64

at 4: 1st noble damsel S. [G3]; 2nd beaugay S. [G3]; 3rd
mariensky S.

Known Fact 77
tamerett 62
LONELY FACT 95
Kennedy road 68
Lonely beach 85
desolate Sands 74
When arch has crossed with Known Fact mares, it has produced
11 foals of racing age, 5 winners (45%), 3 SWs (27%), 2 graded
SWs (18%), $273,390 average earnings per runner.
Sire: ARCH. raced 2 years, 7 starts, 5 wins. earned $480,969.
best beyer: 111. Stands at Claiborne Farm in Ky. for
$40,000. Sire of 12 crops, 766 foals, 565 runners (74%), 403
winners (53%), 49 SWs (6%), including blame, Overarching, arravale, art trader, Les arcs, Hymn book. total progeny
earnings $41,967,526, $74,279 average per starter. auction
record, 1980 to present—419 yearlings sold, $86,482 average.
In 2012, 40 yearlings sold, $144,330 average.
1st dam: LONELY FACT. bred by Gaye C. C. Stable (Ky.). raced
2 years, 17 starts, 4 wins. earned $46,350. best beyer: 83.
at 3, 1st Cactus Cup H., tulsa Lass S.
00—OVERARCHING, m., by arch. raced 4 years, 28 starts, 11
wins. earned $228,627. at 4, 1st South african Fillies & mares
Sprint [Saf-G1], Joburg Sprint [Saf-G3], nomads renounce
S.; 2nd november H. [Saf-G2]. at 5, 1st Horse Chestnut S.
[Saf-G1], Camellia S. [Saf-G3]; 2nd South african Fillies &
mares Sprint [Saf-G1], Ipi tombe Challenge [Saf-G2]; 3rd empress Club S. [Saf-G1], Garden province S. [Saf-G1], Joburg
Sprint [Saf-G3]. at 6, 1st Hawaii S. [Saf-G2]; 2nd Horse
Chestnut S. [Saf-G1]. $70,000 yearling 2001 Kee-Sep.
01—ALONE AT LAST, g., by Quiet american. raced 8 years, 71
starts, 7 wins. earned $176,787. best beyer: 91. at 6, 1st
don Ciccio S. $15,000 yearling 2002 Kee-Sep.
02—Honest to Goodness, m., by maria’s mon. raced 2 years,
6 starts, 1 win. earned $19,800. best beyer: 70. $22,000
yearling 2003 Kee-Sep.
03—DEAD RED, g., by Out of place. raced 5 years, 51 starts, 5
wins. earned $247,574. best beyer: 105. at 4, 1st turf Sprint
Championship H. [L], 3rd Heckofaralph S. $1,000 yearling
2004 Kee-Sep.
04—ring ready, g., by broken Vow. raced 5 years, 22 starts, 4
wins. earned $38,863. best beyer: 68.
05—Sassifaction, m., by Smart Strike. raced 3 years, 9 starts, 3
wins. earned $38,440. best beyer: 79.
06—Kinda blue, m., by arch. unraced.
07—barren
08—Irish Gift, h., by elusive Quality. raced 4 years, 22 starts, 3
wins. earned $29,843. $78,005 yearling 2009 tat-deC.
09—TEMERAINE (See above). best beyer: 97.
10—Solitary Life, f., by Grand Slam. unraced.
11—Second Opinion, f., by Spring at Last.
12—barren
13—no report.

noble damsel s. [g3]

Belmont, Sept. 14, $200,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
fillies and mares, 1 mile turf, 1:33.93, firm. (Course record:
1:31.63.)
PEACE PRESERVER, 118, b. f. 4, War Front—preserver, by Forty
niner. Owner, alto racing; breeder, Cherry Valley Farm (Ky.);
trainer, todd pletcher; jockey, Irad Ortiz Jr. ............. $120,000
Hungry Island, 118, b. m. 5, more than ready—Flying passage,
by a.p. Indy. Owner, emory a. Hamilton................... $40,000
Better Lucky, 123, b. f. 4, Ghostzapper—Sahara Gold, by Seeking the Gold. Owner, Godolphin racing ................... $20,000
Winning beyer: 97
margins: 1/2, 3/4, nk. Odds of winner: 16-1. Favorite: better
Lucky, 1-1.
also ran: assateague 120 ($10,000), naples bay 118 ($6,000),
Laugh Out Loud (Gb) 118 ($4,000).

PEACE PRESERVER, b. f. 2009
northern dancer 61
danzig 77
pas de nom 68
WAR FRONT 02

pucker up s. [g3]

ontario derby [can-g3]

I’M ALREADY SEXY, 120, dk. b. or br. f. 3, ready’s Image—
Klohho, by trempolino. Owner, Hit the board Stables; breeder,
equus Farm (Ky.); trainer, Wayne Catalano; jockey, Florent Geroux ......................................................................... $101,850
Every Way, 118, ch. f. 3, City Zip—ever after, by Kris S.. Owner,
Haynes Stables, Steven J. perlick, alan Herman, and richard
dunn........................................................................ $33,950
My Option, 124, gr. or ro. f. 3, belong to me—Out of Options, by
Cohiba. Owner, timothy J. Keeley ........................... $18,672
margins: 3 3/4, 1 1/2, 3/4. Odds of winner (favorite): 6-5.
also ran: remember then 120 ($10,185), Frivolous 118
($5,093), I O Ireland 120 ($1,750), miss Scout 118 ($1,750),
phonybooksnrecords 118 ($1,750).

HIS RACE TO WIN, 117, b. c. 3, Stormy atlantic—Fleet of Foot,
by Gone West. Owner-breeder, Sam-Son Farms (Ont.); trainer,
malcolm pierce; jockey, eurico da Silva ................. $104,317
Winning Cause, 121, ch. c. 3, Giant’s Causeway—raffishing
Look, by Kingmambo. Owner, alto racing ............... $28,977
Pyrite Mountain, 119, b. c. 3, Silent name (Jpn)—Gold Lined,
by numerous. Owner, awesome again racing Ltd. partnership.
$19,125
Winning beyer: 87
margins: 2 1/4, hd, 5. Odds of winner: 2-1. Favorite: Winning
Cause, 1-1.
also ran: Sky Commander 119 ($8,693), b e boston Strong 117
($3,477), Coastal breeze 117 ($1,449).

Arlington, Sept. 14, $175,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, fillies,
1 1/8 miles turf, 1:48.12, firm. (Course record: 1:47.59.)

rubiano 87

RACING RECORD

Starry dreamer 94
Lara’s Star 81
mr. prospector 70
Forty niner 85
File 76
PRESERVER 96
believe It 75
berth 84

aGe

2
3

StS

3
___6

totals

Sire: WAR FRONT. raced 3 years, 13 starts, 4 wins. earned
$424,205. best beyer: 114. Stands at Claiborne Farm in Ky.
for $80,000. Sire of 4 crops, 249 foals, 177 runners (71%),
127 winners (51%), 24 SWs (10%), including Warning
Flag, departing, declaration of War. total progeny earnings
$17,897,045, $101,113 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—170 yearlings sold, $180,588 average. In
2012, 32 yearlings sold, $230,377 average.
1st dam: Preserver. bred by Cherry Valley Farm (Ky.). raced 2
years, 6 starts, no wins. earned $5,145. best beyer: 51.
00—Stake, m., by boundary. raced 3 years, 23 starts, 5 wins.
earned $166,891. best beyer: 87. at 4, 2nd next move H.
[G3]. $25,000 2yo 2002 FtI-may.
01—Save my place, m., by Out of place. raced 2 years, 11 starts,
1 win. earned $30,569. best beyer: 66. $52,000 yearling
2002 Kee-Sep.
02—My Rachel, m., by Horse Chestnut (Saf). raced 3 years,
13 starts, 3 wins. earned $138,285. best beyer: 94. at 5, 3rd
Long Island H. [G3]. $30,000 yearling 2003 Kee-Sep.
03—Xylonia, m., by Horse Chestnut (Saf). unraced. $40,000
yearling 2004 Kee-Sep.
04—rouge Lady, m., by Out of place. raced 1 year, 3 starts, no
wins. earned $11,345. best beyer: 50. $5,000 yearling 2005
Kee-Sep.
05—Tequila Bound, m., by boundary. raced 4 years, 27 starts,
4 wins. earned $68,686. best beyer: 69. at 4, 3rd West
mesa H.
06—Jazzy moves, m., by monarchos. raced 4 years, 33 starts,
2 wins. earned $77,412. best beyer: 75. $35,000 yearling
2007 Kee-Sep, $180,000 2yo 2008 ObS-mar.
07—barren
08—Child please, m., by War Front. unraced.
09—PEACE PRESERVER (See above). best beyer: 97.
$120,000 yearling 2010 Kee-Sep, $75,000 2yo 2011 ObSmar.
10—JACK MILTON, c., by War Front. raced 1 year, 6 starts, 2
wins. earned $243,250. best beyer: 94. at 3, 1st transylvania S. [G3]; 3rd Secretariat S. [G1], Virginia derby [G2], penn
mile S. $100,000 yearling 2011 Kee-Sep.
11—Dig Alittle Deeper, g., by Stroll. raced 1 year, 3 starts, no
wins. earned $35,104. best beyer: 63. at 2, 2nd Swynford S.
[Can-L]. $13,000 yearling 2012 Kee-Sep.
12—barren
13—not bred
14—no report.

Follow drF on twitter: Get
breaking news headlines and trackside
updates every day. @drFinsidepost
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2
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0
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174,790
_________
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0

0

$234,190

9

at 3: 1st pucker up S. [G3], Hatoof S.

aGe
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1St
(SW)
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4
___7
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(Sp)

3rd
(Sp)

earninGS

0
3(1)
___

1
2(1)
___

2(1)
___0

231,984
_________

$61,240

3(1)

3(1)

2(1)

$293,224

at 2: 3rd Coronation Futurity

I’M ALREADY SEXY, dk. b. or br. f. 2010
Southern Halo 83

Harbor Flag 78
When War Front has crossed with Forty niner mares, it has
produced 6 foals of racing age, 5 winners (83%), 2 SWs (33%), 2
graded SWs (33%), $147,551 average earnings per runner.

Woodbine, Sept. 15, $144,885 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, 1 1/8
miles, 1:50.71, fast. (Track record: 1:48.97.)

more than ready 97
Woodman’s Girl 90
READY’S IMAGE 05
Clever trick 76
Clever phrase 93
turn a phrase 88

at 3: 1st Ontario derby [Can-G3]; 2nd plate trial S.
HIS RACE TO WIN, b. c. 2010
Storm bird 78
Storm Cat 83
terlingua 76
STORMY ATLANTIC 94
Seattle Slew 74
Hail atlantis 87
Flippers 81

Sharpen up (Gb) 69
trempolino 84
trephine (Fr) 77
KLOHHO 97
bates motel 79
dintel 87
din again 70
When ready’s Image has crossed with trempolino mares, it has
produced 1 foal of racing age, 1 winner (100%), 1 SW (100%), 1
graded SW (100%), $234,190 average earnings per runner.
Sire: READY’S IMAGE. raced 2 years, 10 starts, 4 wins. earned
$310,542. best beyer: 105. Stands at Walmac Farm in Ky.
for $5,000. Sire of 2 crops, 149 foals, 52 runners (35%), 26
winners (17%), 3 SWs (2%), including Leinan, renee’s passion. total progeny earnings $1,425,961, $27,422 average per
starter. auction record, 1980 to present—80 yearlings sold,
$28,447 average. In 2012, 40 yearlings sold, $33,425 average.
1st dam: Klohho. bred by thomas J. Carroll (Ky.). raced 1 year,
3 starts, no wins. earned $13,610. best beyer: 69.
03—bigosh, m., by Formal Gold. raced 1 year, 12 starts, 1 win.
earned $19,310. best beyer: 61.
04—tea Jay Sea, m., by Sultry Song. raced 3 years, 27 starts, 4
wins. earned $53,220. best beyer: 65.
05—Ottowise, g., by Changeintheweather. raced 5 years, 50
starts, 9 wins. earned $115,220. best beyer: 80.
06—h., by ten most Wanted. unraced.
07—Klohhez Court, m., by powerscourt (Gb). raced 1 year, 2
starts, no wins. earned $188. best beyer: 34.
08—diamond babe, m., by powerscourt (Gb). raced 2 years, 6
starts, no wins. earned $1,959. best beyer: 31.
09—no report.
10—I’M ALREADY SEXY (See above). best beyer: 88.
$20,000 yearling 2011 FtK-OCt.

Formulator provides state-of-the-art, interactive
past performances, including beyer Speed Figures,
moss pace Figures, video replays, and seamless
updates – with no downloads.
drf.com/pps

mr. prospector 70
Gone West 84
Secrettame 78
FLEET OF FOOT 99
Seattle Slew 74
Seattle Classic 91
Classy ‘n Smart 81
When Stormy atlantic has crossed with Gone West mares, it has
produced 12 foals of racing age, 9 winners (75%), 1 SW (8%), 1
graded SW (8%), $92,556 average earnings per runner.
Sire: STORMY ATLANTIC. raced 3 years, 15 starts, 6 wins.
earned $148,126. best beyer: 115. Stands at Hill ‘n’ dale
Farms in Ky. for $30,000. Sire of 12 crops, 1,260 foals, 979
runners (78%), 697 winners (55%), 84 SWs (7%), including
maritimer, Storm allied, Leonnatus anteas, Get Stormy, Stormy
Lord, Superior Storm. total progeny earnings $64,150,531,
$65,527 average per starter. auction record, 1980 to
present—566 yearlings sold, $54,296 average. In 2012, 40
yearlings sold, $71,871 average.
1st dam: FLEET OF FOOT. bred by Sam Son Farm (Ont.). raced
2 years, 5 starts, 2 wins. earned $140,548. best beyer: 83.
at 3, 2nd Ontario damsel S. at 4, 3rd La Voyageuse H. [CanL], Whimsical S. [Can-L].
05—Swift deputy, h., by deputy minister. unraced.
06—torreadora, m., by el prado (Ire). raced 1 year, 9 starts, 2
wins. earned $116,265. best beyer: 80.
07—Fresia, m., by el prado (Ire). raced 3 years, 10 starts, no
wins. earned $20,054. best beyer: 59.
08—no report.
09—Sweet Sunset, f., by awesome again. unraced.
10—HIS RACE TO WIN (See above). best beyer: 87.
11—Get Out of town, c., by unbridled’s Song.
12—c., by more than ready.
13—no report.
14—no report.

drf.com
race of the day: Get free Formulator pps,
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LEADING TURF SIRES

YEAR TO DATE THROUGH 9/15
RANK NAME (BORN, SIRE, FARM)
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STUD FEE

RNRS

WNRS SWNRS SWINS

CHIEF EARNER, EARNINGS

2013
EARNINGS

AVG.
EARNINGS

TOP
RUNNER-BEYER

AVG.
BEYER

MED.
BEYER

Kitten’s Joy (2001, el prado) ramsey Farm................................................$50,000 .......139 .............50 ............14 ......... 19............ big blue Kitten-$782,800 .................. $6,065,882 ................$43,639 .................real Solution-102 .........................69 ..................72
Stephanie’s Kitten-102
Giant’s Causeway (1997, Storm Cat) ashford Stud....................................$85,000 .......129 .............44 ..............8 ........... 8............ Caroline thomas-$151,834................$2,743,753 ................ $21,269 .................Imagining-97.................................68 ..................70
Stormy atlantic (1994, Storm Cat) Hill ‘n’ dale Farms ...............................$30,000 .......122 .............41 ..............7 ........... 8............ up With the birds-$355,190 .............. $2,558,666 ................ $20,973 .................Free World-95 ...............................65 ..................70
War Front (2002, danzig) Claiborne Farm..................................................$80,000 .........67 .............26 ..............8 ........... 9............ War dancer-$416,469 .........................$2,502,105 .................$37,345 .................data Link-100 ................................70 ..................75
Warbird-100
unusual Heat (1990, nureyev) Harris Farms ..............................................$20,000 .........78 .............30 ..............5 ........... 6............ He be Fire n Ice-$246,880 ................ $2,482,005 ................ $31,821 .................He be Fire n Ice-98 ......................70 ..................71
english Channel (2002, Smart Strike) Lane’s end .....................................$25,000 .........78 .............29 ..............3 ........... 5............ Optimizer-$429,805 ............................$2,280,637 ................ $29,239 .................Optimizer-102................................67 ..................70
Harlan’s Holiday (1999, Harlan) WinStar Farm ..........................................$35,000 .......112 .............33 ..............4 ........... 5............ Stormy Len-$217,750..........................$2,134,290 .................$19,056 .................Willcox Inn-99...............................65 ..................68
Lemon drop Kid (1996, Kingmambo) Lane’s end......................................$35,000 .......111 .............36 ..............6 ........... 6............ Hangover Kid-$191,850...................... $2,130,437 .................$19,193 .................Somali Lemonade-97...................67 ..................69
Wilkinson-97
medaglia d’Oro (1999, el prado) darley....................................................$100,000 .......100 .............19 ..............5 ........... 9............ rydilluc-$402,100 ...............................$2,069,791 ................ $20,698 .................marketing mix-99 .........................66 ..................68
Smart Strike (1992, mr. prospector) Lane’s end ........................................$85,000 .........88 .............30 ..............3 ........... 4............ Centre Court-$313,833.......................$2,039,562 .................$23,177 .................Centre Court-99............................71 ..................75
Wiseman’s Ferry (1999, Hennessy) dana point Farm .................................$5,000 .........17 ...............6 ..............2 ........... 6............ Wise dan-$1,501,972 ......................... $1,827,754 ............... $107,515 .................Wise dan-108 ...............................62 ..................68
more than ready (1997, Southern Halo) WinStar Farm ...........................$60,000 .......102 .............30 ..............3 ........... 3............ Hungry Island-$202,934 .....................$1,749,711 ..................$17,154 .................Hungry Island-101 ........................63 ..................67
Freud (1998, Storm Cat) Sequel Stallions new york .................................$10,000 .........72 .............20 ..............4 ........... 6............ effie trinket-$205,400..........................$1,707,439 .................$23,714 .................Lubash-97 .....................................62 ..................66
arch (1995, Kris S.) Claiborne Farm ...........................................................$40,000 .........60 .............22 ..............3 ........... 4............ temeraine-$344,038 .......................... $1,626,177 ................. $27,103 .................So Long George-96......................67 ..................70
dynaformer (1985, roberto) .....................................................................died 2012 ..........57 .............16 ..............2 ........... 4............ point of entry-$480,000 .....................$1,556,341 .................$27,304 .................point of entry-109 .........................65 ..................69
Langfuhr (1992, danzig) Lane’s end ...........................................................$10,000 .......122 .............36 ..............1 ........... 1............ London Lane-$184,915 ...................... $1,513,437 .................$12,405 .................London Lane-96 ...........................62 ..................65
tapit (2001, pulpit) Gainesway ..................................................................$125,000 .......114 .............27 ..............1 ........... 1............ tapicat-$112,100 .................................$1,510,206 .................$13,247 .................dreamcatcher-93..........................64 ..................66
Scat daddy (2004, Johannesburg) ashford Stud ......................................$30,000 .........61 .............21 ..............3 ........... 3............ Lady of Shamrock-$240,000..............$1,445,973 ................ $23,704 .................daddy nose best-94 ....................65 ..................67
distorted Humor (1993, Forty niner) WinStar Farm................................$100,000 .........70 .............18 ..............2 ........... 3............ boisterous-$506,715 ..........................$1,425,979 ................ $20,371 .................endorsement-100 .........................69 ..................71
City Zip (1998, Carson City) Lane’s end .....................................................$25,000 .........94 .............24 ..............1 ........... 2............ dayatthespa-$164,000 ....................... $1,425,917 .................$15,169 .................ancil-102 .......................................62 ..................66
bernstein (1997, Storm Cat) ......................................................................died 2011 ..........98 .............34 ..............1 ........... 1............ major marvel-$195,800......................$1,390,780 .................$14,192 .................Soft Whisper-96............................62 ..................65
unbridled’s Song (1993, unbridled) ........................................................died 2013 ..........74 .............26 ..............4 ........... 4............ noble tune-$171,222..........................$1,364,919 ................ $18,445 .................unbridled’s note-105 ...................66 ..................72
Hard Spun (2004, danzig) darley................................................................$60,000 .........64 .............16 ..............2 ........... 3............ Hardest Core-$135,960 ...................... $1,304,711 ................$20,386 .................Hard not to Like-96 ......................65 ..................68
Ghostzapper (2000, awesome again) adena Springs Kentucky ..............$40,000 .........55 ...............9 ..............3 ........... 5............ Za approval-$409,780 ........................$1,292,321 ................ $23,497 .................better Lucky-101 ..........................67 ..................71
artie Schiller (2001, el prado) WinStar Farm .............................................$10,000 .........85 .............24 ..............3 ........... 3............ dorsett-$181,120 .................................$1,234,279 .................$14,521 .................Irish art-96 ....................................59 ..................61
Xbalanque-96
exchange rate (1997, danzig) three Chimneys Farm ...............................$30,000 .........89 .............28 ..............1 ........... 1............ Slew’s exchange-$110,470..................$1,174,631 .................$13,198 .................excaper-97 ....................................63 ..................65
mizzen mast (1998, Cozzene) Juddmonte Farms ......................................$15,000 .........76 .............22 ..............1 ........... 3............ mizdirection-$255,000 ....................... $1,159,280 ................ $15,254 .................mizdirection-99 ............................61 ..................64
discreet Cat (2003, Forestry) darley...........................................................$12,500 .........44 .............13 ..............3 ........... 5............ discreet marq-$487,500..................... $1,126,393 ................ $25,600 .................topic-92 ........................................66 ..................70
tribal rule (1996, Storm Cat) ballena Vista Farm ........................................$6,500 .........63 .............11 ..............1 ........... 1............ ethnic dance-$237,800 ......................$1,098,642 .................$17,439 .................a toast to you-96 .........................67 ..................69
Street Sense (2004, Street Cry) darley .........................................................$5,350 .........71 .............19 ..............3 ........... 5............ Silverette-$180,000............................. $1,087,501 .................$15,317 .................Silverette-97..................................62 ..................66
purim (2002, dynaformer) .......................................................................died 2012 ..........52 .............19 ..............2 ........... 2............ twilight eclipse-$352,500..................$1,085,242 ................ $20,870 .................twilight eclipse-101 .....................65 ..................67
tale of the Cat (1994, Storm Cat) ashford Stud .........................................$25,000 .........97 .............21 ..............3 ........... 4............ tale of a Champion-$164,968 ............$1,078,370 ..................$11,117 .................tale of a Champion-96 .................62 ..................66
broken Vow (1997, unbridled) pin Oak Stud ..............................................$25,000 .........84 .............26 ..............2 ........... 2............ Ivanho-$146,080 .................................$1,066,488 .................$12,696 .................Good deed-110 .............................64 ..................67
First Samurai (2003, Giant’s Causeway) Claiborne Farm .........................$10,000 .........55 .............14 ..............2 ........... 4............ Swift Warrior-$390,010 ......................$1,052,967 .................$19,145 .................Lea-99 ...........................................65 ..................67
Swift Warrior-99
Street Cry (1998, machiavellian) darley ...................................................$100,000 .........60 .............20 ..............1 ........... 1............ plainview-$145,534 ............................$1,045,094 ................. $17,418 .................plainview-99 .................................68 ..................68
macho uno (1998, Holy bull) adena Springs ............................................$20,000 .........71 .............13 ..............3 ........... 3............ Hampstead Heath-$172,464 ..............$1,043,429 .................$14,696 .................mucho mas macho-95 ................64 ..................67
Speightstown (1998, Gone West) WinStar Farm .......................................$60,000 .........90 .............19 ..............3 ........... 3............ dancing to town-$110,248....................$983,219 .................$10,925 .................big Screen-97 ...............................63 ..................66
Silent name (2002, Sunday Silence) adena Springs Canada.....................$4,965 .........41 .............13 ..............3 ........... 3............ Silentio-$111,000 ....................................$976,177 ................ $23,809 .................Silentio-97.....................................66 ..................71
put It back (1998, Honour and Glory) bridlewood Farm .............................$6,000 .........72 .............17 ..............2 ........... 2............ Hobbs-$126,485 ....................................$923,004 .................$12,820 .................brave dave-96 ..............................61 ..................64
War Chant (1997, danzig) three Chimneys Farm ......................................$10,000 .........51 .............18 ..............1 ........... 1............ miceli-$109,200 .....................................$909,306 .................$17,830 .................Chamberlain bridge-94 ...............66 ..................70
mr. Greeley (1992, Gone West).................................................................died 2010 ..........68 .............20 ..............2 ........... 2............ Heiko-$106,790 ......................................$878,832 .................$12,924 .................Heiko-91........................................63 ..................67
elusive Quality (1993, Gone West) darley ..................................................$50,000 .........66 .............16 ..............1 ........... 1............ reflecting-$130,000...............................$872,506 ................ $13,220 .................beau Choix-97 ..............................66 ..................68
badge of Silver (2000, Silver deputy) airdrie Stud...................................... $7,500 .........42 .............17 ..............1 ........... 2............ Silver max-$269,773 .............................$855,217 ................ $20,362 .................Silver max-103..............................63 ..................66
pure prize (1998, Storm Cat) WinStar Farm................................................. $7,500 .........69 .............18 ..............3 ........... 3............ ultimo trago-$81,360............................$851,258 .................$12,337 .................Winning prize-101 ........................60 ..................64
Street boss (2004, Street Cry) darley .........................................................$10,000 .........32 .............15 ..............2 ........... 3............ Street Gem-$113,270 ............................. $841,706 ................$26,303 .................Foxy boss-87................................63 ..................68
Sky mesa (2000, pulpit) three Chimneys Farm ........................................$25,000 .........59 .............16 ..............2 ........... 2............ Llanarmon-$146,108..............................$793,660 .................$13,452 .................Sky blazer-92................................62 ..................67
Indian Charlie (1995, In excess) ...............................................................died 2011 ..........49 ...............9 ..............3 ........... 3............ Wishing Gate-$181,344 ..........................$770,151 .................$15,717 .................Varsity-107 ....................................66 ..................69
Hat trick (2001, Sunday Silence) Gainesway .............................................$15,000 .........33 .............12 ..............1 ........... 2............ bright thought-$149,400 ......................$766,699 ................$23,233 .................bright thought-105 ......................65 ..................67
Shakespeare (2001, theatrical) Lane’s end..................................................$5,000 .........31 .............12 ..............0 ........... 0............ et tu Walker-$135,000 ...........................$762,927 .................$24,611 .................et tu Walker-96.............................70 ..................73
malibu moon (1997, a.p. Indy) Spendthrift Farm.......................................$70,000 .........99 .............22 ..............0 ........... 0............ akron moon-$70,326 ............................$752,570 ...................$7,602 .................magical moon-91.........................62 ..................65

note: Street Sense stood the 2013 season in Japan for $5,350 but will return to darley in Kentucky for 2014.
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Southern Hemisphere time at Castleton Lyons

Tale of the Cat – Chipeta Springs by Alydar

3 ECLIPSE AWARDS
7 Grade 1’s • 19 lifetime G1 starts, 14 times 1st or 2nd
29 lifetime starts, 22 times 1st or 2nd • The $6million horse

c.

ex Aliyah at Foxtale Farm
bred by Shim Racing

c.

ex Encouragement at Denali Stud
bred by DATTT Farm

c.

ex Kissin Party at Columbiana Farm
bred by Huntington Stud Farm

f.

ex The Niagara Queen
bred and boarded at Anstu Farm

c.

ex Obsequious at Kildare Stud
bred by Kidare Stud and Andrew Farm

f.

ex Shandra Smiles at Glen Oak Farm
bred by Dr. Rodney Orr

Brilliantly consistent, consistently brilliant

first crop.
fee: US $10,000
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